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Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A brilliant blending of crime, mystery, and American history. Terrific
entertainment Stephen King on DarktownLightning Men follows the multi-award-nominated,
highly acclaimed crime debut Darktown into a city on the brink of huge and violent change - and full
of secrets. Atlanta, 1950. Crime divides, the fight unites. Officer Denny Rakestraw and Negro
Officers Lucius Boggs and Tommy Smith face the Klan, gangs and family warfare in a rapidly
changing Atlanta.Black families - including Smith s sister and brother-in-law - are moving into Rake
s formerly all-white neighbourhood, leading his brother-in-law, a proud Klansman, to launch a
scheme to save their streets. When those efforts leave a man dead, Rake is forced to choose
between loyalty to family or the law. Meanwhile, Boggs has outraged his preacher father by
courting a domestic, whose dangerous ex-boyfriend is then released from prison. As Boggs, Smith,
and their all-black precinct contend with violent drug dealers fighting for turf in new territory, their
personal dramas draw them closer to the fires that threaten to consume Atlanta once again. Praise
for Thomas Mullen Magnificent and shocking Sunday Times Written with...
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ReviewsReviews

I just started reading this article pdf. it was actually writtern very properly and useful. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you question me).
-- Brandt Koss III-- Brandt Koss III

It is fantastic and great. It usually will not charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Modesto Mante-- Modesto Mante
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